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STUDENTS  supporting  social
justice on  a  global  scale

Over the past two years Trinity College 
has offered an Immersion Tour of Tanza-
nia as an alternative for Year 12 school 
leavers with a focus on social justice and 
bringing about positive change through 
education.
Two very important dates relating to the 
program in 2019 are fast approaching – 
one of these is an information night at 
8pm for parents and students next Tues-
day following on from the Year 12 Infor-
mation night which starts at 7pm.

This will enable current Year 12 families, 
and Year 11’s with an eye on the 2020, 
to gather information about the trip and 
ask as many questions as possible to ena-
ble them to make a decision about nom-
inating for the trip.
The second of these key dates is Wednes-
day, February 27 when the founder of 

The School of St Jude in Tanzania, Gem-
ma Sisia, will visit Trinity College and be 
guest speaker at a special evening func-
tion in the Jubilee Centre. St Jude’s was 
built on her belief that everyone has the 
right to an education and the power that 
education has in fighting poverty.
After literally building the school from 
the ground up in 2002, Gemma has 
changed the lives of thousands of stu-
dents and their families forever.
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Our aim is for all Trinity students to have 
a fully functioning device to assist with 
their learning. 
There are two important steps that can 
be completed at home to help keep your 
device in top shape.
1) Recharging your device ever night: Ful-
ly charging the device overnight will help 
it last the school day. 
Battery saving tips include dimming the 
screen brightness, closing apps when not 
in use, turning on battery save mode and 
changing the battery options under set-
tings.
2) Restarting your device every night: 
Computers just need a break sometimes. 
Restarting a device lets the computer re-
fresh its systems and complete any nec-
essary updates. Restarting your device is 
kind of like us getting our 8 hours sleep. 
So, as you plug your device in to recharge 
overnight, you should also restart it.
The best way to restart your device is to 

Recharge  and  restart  your  device,  every night!

go to the bottom left hand corner of your 
screen. Click on the windows icon   
Then click the power button  
Then either Restart or Shut down the de-
vice.

If you would like any further assistance 
with using the device, please visit the Re-
source Centre (located in the portables).
Luke Featherston
Resource Centre Manager

The Secondary School Vaccine Program offers free vaccines 
to Year 7 and 10 students. These vaccines provide protection 
against: 
• Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whooping cough) – 
one dose for year 7 students
• Human Papillomavirus (HPV) – two doses for year 7 
students
• Meningococcal A,C,W,Y – one dose for year 10 stu-
dents 
Parents/guardians of year 7 students have should have already 
signed and returned their consent cards and the parents/guard-
ians of 10 students should look out for the vaccine consent card 
booklet coming home from school with your child. You need to 
read the information, complete and return the card regardless 
of whether your child is being vaccinated at school.
The Colac Otway Shire immunisation service may contact you 
about the Secondary School Vaccine Program. Schools are au-
thorised to provide basic parent/guardian contact details to lo-
cal councils for this purpose. The Public Health and Wellbeing 
Regulations 2009 authorises secondary schools to provide their 

Secondary  School  vaccinations  in  2019
local council with student and parent/guardian contact infor-
mation for any student scheduled to receive a vaccination.
This information assists local councils to follow-up parents/
guardians of students with incomplete or missing consent 
cards. 
Contact the school by 28 February 2019 if you do not want your 
contact details given to the Colac Otway Shire immunisation 
service. 
To learn more about the Secondary School Vaccine Program, 
the vaccines, the diseases they protect against, or how you can 
prepare your child for vaccination, go to betterhealth.vic.gov.au
Additionally, the Commonwealth government is funding vacci-
nations for all children under 20 years of age who missed any 
scheduled vaccines, including a catch up program for Meningo-
coccal ACWY vaccine for adolescents aged 15-19 years of age 
who have not already received the vaccine in school.
If students have missed vaccines, either in childhood or adoles-
cence, and require catch-up vaccines, please contact Barbara 
Paine from the Health Protection Department at the Colac Ot-
way Shire on 5232 9429 or email inq@colacotway.vic.gov.au.
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Gemma will speak about how she came 
to find herself in Africa and went on to 
establish St Jude’s, just outside Aru-
sha, in Tanzania. She will explain how a 
high-quality education was out of reach 
for most Tanzanian children, about the 
reality of life without an education in 
East Africa.
St Jude’s is a pioneering leader in char-
itable education that in 17 years has 
grown from one teacher and three stu-
dents to providing 1,800 students with a 
free, high-quality education and St Jude’s 
graduates with a path on to university.
Gemma will share some of the achieve-
ments of the school and its students, 
as well as some of the challenges she’s 
faced over the last 16 years building St 
Jude’s up to be the success it is today. 
Gemma will be joined on her tour by a St 
Jude’s graduate whose life was changed 
when they received an academic schol-
arship. They’ll speak about their person-
al experience of attending St Jude’s and 
what is has meant to them to be able to 
access a good education.
Our staff and former students will also 
relay their experiences in Tanzania. 
The Trinity College Tanzanian Immersion 
program has been very popular and last 
year’s group consisted of 12 students (5 
male and 7 female) and four members of 
staff (3 teachers and 1 trainee).
As was the case with the 2017 Immer-
sion, the group’s time was divided be-
tween the School of St Jude and Edmund 
Rice Sinon Secondary School.
The group was involved in a variety of 
activities throughout their time at both 
schools that provided them with the op-
portunity to witness the indispensable 

role that education plays in helping to 
lift individuals, families and communities 
out of poverty.
They also worked alongside students at 
both schools to facilitate engaging edu-
cational and social activities for younger 
students (a sports afternoon at St Jude’s 
and a day-long camp at Edmund Rice for 
local primary school students).
The money raised through the gener-
osity of the Trinity College community 
throughout the year, along with very 
generous donations from local business-
es, was primarily used to purchase sta-
tionery goods and sporting equipment, 
which was taken from Colac to Arusha 
and donated to both schools.
The group also made some cash dona-
tion to extremely worthwhile causes, in-

cluding to Brother Frank O’Shea’s Ruben 
Centre (Nairobi) and to the Emusoi Cen-
tre (Arusha). 
The immersion concluded with a safari 
through three of the national parks in 
Northern Tanzania.
Our evening with Gemma Sisia will kick 
start our fundraising for 2019 and tickets 
to the event will be $10 and available 
through Trybooking.com. We will hold a 
raffle on the night. All proceeds will go to 
The School of St Jude.
We extend a warm welcome to anyone 
with an interest in social justice and how 
education can play a major role in im-
proving opportunities for children and 
communities. Please keep the date free 
and join us on February 27. More details 
to come via Facebook and newsletter.

supporting  social  justice  globally

The number of young people in the UK who say they do not 
believe that life is worth living has doubled in the last decade, 
amid a sense of overwhelming pressure from social media 
which is driving feelings of inadequacy, new research suggests.
In 2009, only 9% of 16-25-year-olds disagreed with the state-
ment that “life is really worth living”, but that has now risen 
to 18%. More than a quarter also disagree that that their life 
has a sense of purpose, according to a YouGov survey of 2,162 
people for the Prince’s Trust, a charity that helps 11 to 30-year-
olds into education, training and work. Youth happiness levels 
have fallen most sharply over the last decade in respect of rela-
tionships with friends and emotional health, the survey found, 
while satisfaction with issues like money and accommodation 
have remained steady.
The Prince’s Trust has been gauging youth opinion for 10 years 
and found that just under half of young people who use so-
cial media now feel more anxious about their future when 
they compare themselves to others on sites and apps such as 
Instagram, Twitter and Facebook. A similar amount agree that 
social media makes them feel “inadequate”. More than half 

(57%) think social media creates “overwhelming pressure” to 
succeed.
The gloomy view on life being taken by a growing minority of 
young people comes amid reports of an increased rate of teen-
age suicide. It was reported on Sunday that official statistics due 
later this year will show that suicides now occur at more than 
five in 100,000 teenagers in England. That contrasts with a fig-
ure of just over three in 100,000 in 2010.
In Australia, the crisis support service Lifeline is 13 11 14. In 
the UK the Samaritans can be contacted on 116 123. In the 
US, the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline is 1-800-273-8255. 
Other international suicide helplines can be found at www.be-
frienders.org.

– Robert Booth, The Guardian
Expert tips for keeping your children safe on Social Media: Edu-
cate yourself about social media. Establish an age limit. Talk to 
your kids about the dangers and consequences of social media. 
Keep the computer in a common area of your home. Set guide-
lines or rules eg no phones in the bedroom at night. Check your 
child privacy settings regularly.

Anxiety  on  Rise  Among  the  Young  in  Social  Media  Age

The distribution of the 2019 College fees 
has begun. The accompanying documen-
tation should be carefully read and all 
instructions followed. Please contact the 
College with any queries.
The Victorian Government provides a 
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund 
(CSEF) payment of $225 for each eligi-
ble student to assist in the participation 
of school trips and sporting activities. 
CSEF payments will be made directly to 
schools and will be credited to fee payer 
accounts. To be eligible for the funding, 
a parent or legal guardian must be the 

Distribution  of  2019  fees  NOW  underway
holder of one of the following: 
Veterans Affairs Gold Card; Centrelink 
Health Care Card (HCC); Pensioner Con-
cession Card (PCC) holder; Temporary 
foster parents. If you are eligible to claim 
CSEF and have not returned your appli-
cation, the final day for schools to accept 
CSEF applications is Friday 28th June, 
2019.  Application forms can be obtained 
from reception or downloaded from 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Docu-
ments/about/programs/health/csefap-
plicationform.pdf   
A Conveyance Allowance may be availa-

ble to assist parents with costs incurred 
in transporting children to school. These 
include parents who:
Have children on the Trinity College 
Apollo Bay Bus; Drive their children more 
than 4.8kms to a school bus (conditions 
apply); Have children travelling on the 
Warrion Workers Bus (Form to complet-
ed by family and claim is made by Trinity 
College on your behalf).
To check criteria and eligibility, please 
search conveyance allowance at www.
education.vic.gov.au or contact the Col-
lege on 5233 9200.



YEAR 9
INFORMATION
NIGHT
The Year 9 information night will be held 
next Monday, 18th February, in the Jubi-
lee Centre at 7.30pm. This night will pro-
vide information on:
- The PBL program
- Beechy Camp
- Melbourne experience
- Wellbeing support 
- IT assistance
The night will also conclude with a walk 
through of the PBL learning environ-
ment. 
If you have any queries or questions then 
feel free to email me or call the school, 
Sean Trevaskis
Year 8 Coordinator

This year sees a new direction in the way in which Religious Education is taught across 
Catholic schools in the Diocese of Ballarat.
This new direction responds to the current landscape in which families live and in 
which Catholic schools operate.
Reshaped Curriculum The Awakenings Religious Education curriculum has been sup-
porting faith education in Catholic schools in the Diocese of Ballarat for over ten years. 
A reshaping of this curriculum recognises the search for meaning within the complex 
world in which students navigate their lives.
An informed religious response to the search for meaning and the questions of life 
often competes with influences coming from media, peers and other aspects of the 
modern culture in which students live.
Effective religious learning occurs in a supportive setting that recognises and cele-
brates difference through respectful listening and dialogue with others. In this setting, 
Catholic beliefs and teachings are presented as viable options and influences in a stu-
dent’s identity formation and quest for fullness of life.
The Role of Parents
The Catholic Church recognises parents and caregivers as a child’s first educator in 
faith. In terms of Catholic education, they play an essential role in the religious learn-
ing of their child.
Opportunities in personal faith development, learning and participation are available 
through liturgy, sacramental programs and prayer provided within the parish/school 
environment.
Parents are invited and encouraged to participate in these opportunities when offered 
by their local school or parish.
Ways parents can be involved
Make time for a conversation with your son or daughter about their learning in RE.
Engage with the school to be informed about the current RE learning focus in each 
term.
Make connections between your son or daughter’s RE learning and family, community 
and global issues.
Recognise opportunities for prayer, stillness and reflection.
Participate in school Masses and class liturgies when opportunities arise.
Feel free to ask questions if there are words or topics with which you are not familiar.
The Structure
Awakenings is structured around five strands: Scripture, Israel and Jesus; Christian 
EthicsPersonal and Social; God, Religion and Society; Prayer, Liturgy and Sacraments; 
Church and Tradition.

Come to the portables for the Library, 
Pathways and I.T. help!
While the new Resource Centre is be-
ing built this year, the Library, Pathways 
and Information Technology Depart-
ment are operating out of the portables 
(at the end of the Year 7 area).
We are open from 8.30am to 5.05pm 
Monday to Friday for reading, borrow-
ing books and studying.
Student assistance with devices is also 
available during school hours.
This area is staffed by Josie Barber 
and Deb Parker (Library Assistants), 
Luke Featherston (Resource Centre 
Manager), Deb McIntyre (after school 
supervision), Jamie Guarracino (ICT 
Administrator), James Newcombe (IT 
Technician and Support) and Julie De-
masi (Careers/Pathways).

The Year 9’s have made a great start to 2019. 
The new school year kicked off with a conference based around 
our theme for the year - ‘Game Changers’.
The students heard from guest speakers Casey Tutungi and 
Clare Desira who both shared their inspiring stories and spoke 
about the importance of courage, resilience and having a pos-
itive mindset.
They also participated in a range of activities including wheel-
chair basketball, blindfold races and limbless ball games, all de-
signed to get students out of their comfort zone and to gain an 

YEAR 8 PARENT
INFORMATION
EVENING 
Year 8 students and parents/carers are 
invited to attend the Year 8 Information 
Evening on Thursday, 21st February at 
7:30pm in the Jubilee Centre.
This is a wonderful opportunity for par-
ents to meet our friendly and supportive 
team of Year 8 homeroom teachers and 
Year Level Coordinator.
 The evening will outline:
• Expectations of students 
throughout the year,
• Use of the student planner and 
device
• Homework expectations,
• Developing a study timetable
• Bimbi Park Camp (14th to 18th 
October).  
• Community Service
• Wellbeing Support
 We look forward to seeing you there! 
Mrs Natalie Holt 
Level Coordinator: Year 8  

AFTER SCHOOL Study
Please remember the school library re-
mains open after school and is the ideal 
place for some quiet study before sports 
training, work or before you head home.
The library is open from 8.30am until 
5.05pm Monday through to Friday.
Make the most of the space to keep up 
with your homework!

new direction
for  re  teaching

New  faces, new  books  and  help  to  be  found

insight into the lives of those whose ‘game had been changed’.
Project Based Learning (PBL) has also made a great start. Stu-
dents have been completing a range of tasks with the aim of 
building a strong community culture.
The new style of teaching and learning has been well received 
by the students and they are working hard to familiarise them-
selves with the PBL process.
We encourage parents to view the students OneNote Notebook 
to see the varied and great work that the students have been 
doing.

Projects a new focus for Year 9



Our official College photographs will be taken on Tuesday, 19th 
February 2019.
Individual Photographs
• All students must have their individual photograph 
taken and must be in the class photo but are not obliged to 
order any photographs.
• Students will receive a photo order envelope in home-
room on Wednesday, 13th February. 
• Families wishing to place an order for the photographs 
must follow the instructions on the envelope. Payment can be 
made either with cash or by credit card.
Family Photographs
• Family photographs will be taken from 11:05am on-
wards in the Jubilee Centre Auditorium. Family photographs 
cannot be taken earlier than this, due to the tight scheduling of 
class and group photograph times.
• Families that wish to have a family photo taken must 
collect a family photo order envelope at Student Reception.
• Please follow the instructions on the order envelope. 
Uniform requirements for photographs
• Students must wear correct summer uniform as well 
as maroon jumpers. 
• Students that need to wear their sport uniform for 
HPE class during the day must bring their sport gear to school 
and change into sport gear as needed. 
• Year 12 students are permitted to wear their Year 12 
Jumpers. Those Yr 12 students that do not wear a Yr 12 jumper 
must wear a maroon jumper. 
• Our College Uniform guidelines must be followed: 
this includes ensuring that hairstyles fall within the guide-
lines laid out in the College planner and that male students 
are clean-shaven.  Students will not be permitted to wear hair 
accessories or jewellery not consistent with uniform expecta-
tions. 
• Please contact Mrs Leanne Eastman (Director of Stu-
dents) if you have any questions or require further clarification 
concerning uniform expectations. 
Commencement Mass
Our College’s annual Commencement mass is a wonderful cel-
ebration of the start of our school year and an opportunity to 
celebrate the various achievements of our students. 
Please note the arrangements for the College’s Commence-
ment Mass that will occur on Friday, 15th February 2019. 
1. As this is a calendared school day, all students are ex-
pected to attend school on this day. Commencement Mass will 
be held at the start of the day during Lessons 1 and 2 and stu-
dents will resume normal classes from about Lesson 3.
2. Students must report to homeroom as normal at 
the start of the day and they will then be bussed to St Mary’s 
Church. 
3. All students are to wear full and correct College uni-
form. Students that have HPE during Lessons 3-5 will need to 
bring their sport uniform to school and will need to change for 
their HPE class during Break 1.
4. Students may not take water bottles with them to the 
church.
5. After Mass, students will be bussed back to the Col-
lege. On return to school, after their Break 1, classes will re-
sume as timetabled. Lesson 3 may be shortened, depending on 
the time of return from Church. 
House Swimming Sports
As in the past, our annual Trinity College House Swimming 
Sports will be held at the Camperdown swimming pool. This 
event will take place on Friday, 22nd February. This is a won-
derful day of celebration and students are encouraged to join 
in the fun of the day. Students are expected to support their 

CANTEEn VOLUNTEERS 
URGENTLY  NEEDED
The Trinity College Canteen provides a wide range of nourishing food to students and 
staff at reasonable prices.
The canteen is also an important fundraiser and contributes greatly to the provision 
of equipment in the College.
The support and work of all those parents who volunteer their time is greatly valued 
and is certainly appreciated by all that use the canteen.
A number of parents help with the canteen and, once again, we are calling for volun-
teers to help in the canteen.
You would be required to start at 9:45am and finish at 2:20pm. During your shift, you 
will usually have a break between 12pm and 1:50pm.
Once a month is all that is requested or you may prefer to volunteer as an emergency 
‘fill in’. Fathers/grandparents are also most welcome to volunteer.
Please note that all volunteers in schools are required to obtain a Working With Chil-
dren Check (WWCC), which can easily be obtained by filling out an application form 
online at http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/ and complete an OHS Induc-
tion.
As a volunteer, there is no financial cost in obtaining the WWCC, however, there is a 
requirement to attach a photo of yourself to the form, this is at no cost.
The canteen relies heavily on volunteers to operate and this year we really need your 
support in order to fill the roster for the year.
It would be appreciated if all volunteers, current and new, complete and return the 
reply slip (below) by Wednesday, 20th February 2019 to enable roster completion.  
Looking forward to having many new volunteers this year!
Jo Carmichael
Canteen Manager
Phone: 5233 9247 jcarmichael@tcc.vic.edu.au
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 CANTEEN VOLUNTEER REPLY SLIP
Please return this slip to the Canteen by Wednesday, 20th February 2019.

NAME ______________________________________

PHONE _____________________________________

Please Tick:

PREFERRED DAY:

MONDAY    TUESDAY    WEDNESDAY   THURSDAY    FRIDAY
EMERGENCY AVAILABILITY:    YES / NO

NAME OF YOUNGEST STUDENT: ________________________________________ 

YEAR: ____________

SCHOOL BUSES
School Contract Buses (Country Runs) -
For information regarding school con-
tract buses please call Kerrie O’Connor 
on 5231 9800.
Town Bus Service
2019 Extended year tickets (offering sub-
stantial savings) have been introduced:
Full Year $235.00.
Half Year $118.00.
Please Contact CHRISTIANS on 5231 
2203 for all information regarding Town 
Bus travel.
Bus passes
Please be aware the School Contract bus-
es are designed to transport approved 
students only. 
Students cannot be issued bus passes 
for sporting purposes (football / netball 
training) or for going to a friend’s house. 

P&F MEETING
WEdnesday
Trinity College Parents & Friends will 
meet on Wednesday 20th February at 
7pm in the Boardroom, Gleeson Admin-
istration Building. 
Topics for discussion will be Fundraising, 
Car Raffle, Foodbank and other support 
services we are able to offer our school 
community.

SCHOOL COMMUNITY FEEDBACK 
SESSION (SCFS)
Our School Community Feedback Ses-
sion (SCFS) will be held on Wednesday, 
20th February at 7.30pm in the Board-
room, Gleeson Administration Building.
Parents are invited to attend and meet 
with senior staff to find out more about 
what is happening in the school and 
what is planned for the future.  

COLLEGE  PHOTOGRAPHS  next  Tuesday
school house as they can accumulate points for the Spirit Cup 
through their participation in the various school activities. 
Please note the following arrangements for the House Swim-
ming Sports:
• As this day is a calendared school day, all students 
must attend school. 
• Students may wear either their sport uniform or get 
dressed in their house colours.
• It is imperative that students bring a hat, sunscreen 
and sufficient water to drink during the day.  
• All students are to report to homeroom at the start of 
the day as usual. From Homeroom, students will be bussed to 
Camperdown in homeroom groups.
• Refreshments will be on sale but students must ensure 
they bring their lunch to school. Alternatively, items at a BBQ 
will be on sale.
• This is a College function and our usual school expec-
tations apply. Students are reminded that the following items 
are NOT permitted at the swimming sports:
Technology devices/ mobile phones/iPods etc; Zinc Cream or 
body paint; Items made of crepe paper; Water guns and similar 
items.
Our Year 12 students are fantastic ambassadors of our school 
sports and will take the lead on the day. We look forward to 
sharing a wonderful House Swimming Sports day with our stu-
dents.
Lines of communication
At times, parents and students may be unsure as to whom they 
should approach concerning a matter that concerns them. The 
student’s homeroom teacher is usually the first port of call 
and families are encouraged to make contact with homeroom 
teachers to establish a communication link. 
However, staff members such as Level Coordinators and Well-
being Officers have also been appointed to specific positions of 
leadership and responsibility. The reception staff will direct par-
ents/guardians and students to the person best suited to deal 
with a concern should any parent be unsure about whom to 
contact in the event of a query. 
College Newsletter
The College newsletter is our main form of communication with 
our community and, as such, it is imperative that families read 
the newsletter regularly to acquaint themselves with happen-
ing at Trinity College. The College newsletter is emailed to all 
families, to the email address provided to the College. Should 
families not receive the newsletter, they are requested to con-
tact Steve O’Dowd (Newsletter Editor) on sodowd @tcc.vic.
edu.au in order to check that they receive an electronic copy 
of the newsletter.  
Printed copies of the newsletter are available from Reception 
and families that wish to have a printed copy can either collect 
the copy from Reception or arrange for their child to collect the 
copy.  In addition:
• All students will continue to receive the newsletter in 
an electronic form via email. 
• The newsletter will continue to be available on the 
College website.
Please contact Steve O’Dowd via Reception should you have 
any further queries about the newsletter.  
Punctuality
Families are reminded that the school day commences at 8:45 
with students expected to be seated in homerooms by 8:48. It is 
vital that students are not late to homeroom as this is the time 
of the day when the Homeroom teachers have an opportunity 
to communicate with students and when important messages 
are conveyed to students. We look forward to families’ support 
in ensuring that students are at school on time. 



Effective pathway and career programs are an important com-
ponent of school strategies to improve student engagement 
and increase school completion. 
By working with students to help them develop an understand-
ing of their own personal work preferences, specific abilities 
and areas they are passionate about, we can develop pathways 
for them at school and set goals for their future life after school. 
Having a clear pathway and goal, in turn helps with motivation 
at school.
This year at Trinity College, we are continuing our comprehen-
sive support for students.
This support is provided through:
• one-on-one career/subject assistance for all Year 9-12  
students.
• school developed career workshops.
• university visits.
• Year 10 work experience.
• presentations by external businesses and learning in  
stitutions.
• several pathway sessions during the iLEAP program.
• providing access to other learning opportunities (such  
as Vocational Education and Training course, School    

PATHWAY  AND  CAREER  STUDENT  SUPPORT  OPPORTUNITies
Based Apprenticeships and Traineeships).
One-to-one assistance is important in personalising the path-
ways support for students.
In 2019:
• Year 9 students will meet with Mrs Julie Demasi for   
a one-to-one discussion about pathways and opportunities for 
work experience in Year 10.
• Year 10 students will meet in August with a senior staff 
member.
• Year 10 students will meet with Mrs Julie Demasi for 
one-to-one discussions in regards to Work Experience.
• Year 11-12 students interested in further study at Uni-
versity level will meet with Mr Joseph McCracken during the 
year and students interested in pursuing full time employment 
after school, VET courses or other training options will discuss 
these opportunities with Mrs. Julie Demasi.
These opportunities should provide valuable assistance for our 
students in providing them with information about pathways 
for life after secondary school.
Should parents/guardians have any queries, please feel free to 
contact Mrs Julie Demasi on 52339200 or email jdemasi@tcc.
vic.edu.au to discuss.

YEAR 7 CAMP: After a killer walk to the beach on day 1 and a late thunderstorm, the Year 7 students celebrated their 
first camp as secondary students in style at Kangaroobie. Farm activities, obstacle courses, canoeing, GPS challeng-
es, trivia and minute to win it competitions all provided fun and a chance to mix with new friends. The camp was 
stretched to the limit with 148 students plus teachers making to trip to the coast. The final day included a visit to the 
12 Apostles and Port Campbell beach for our weary travellers.




